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JALABAD: Afghan children carry water through the temporary settlement where they live on the outskirts of
Jalalabad yesterday. Afghanistan’s economy is recovering from decades of conflict but despite the signifi-
cant improvement in the last decade it is extremely poor, and highly dependent on foreign aid.  —AFP

DUBAI: A move by Iran to recover bad
debts on behalf of banks has shed  light on
possible corrupt lending under the previous
president and also suggests a fresh spirit of
cooperation among its various centres of
power. A reported big increase in underper-
forming bank loans during the eight years of
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad’s presidency is
seen by some as evidence of loans made on
the basis of political favoritism as well the
impact on business of Western sanctions.

President Hassan Rouhani’s administra-
tion, in power for nine months, says bad
debt in the banking system has reached a
“critical” level - 15.6 percent according to the
central bank - and has pointed the finger at
cronyism under Ahmadinejad. The authori-
ties this week have handed the names of 575
of the biggest defaulters to the judiciary to
try and recover some of the $33 billion
owed. It has not released the names but
some believe the bulk may have been bor-
rowed by as few as 100 people and firms,
suggesting some have debts in the many
millions. The extent of the difficulties for

state and private banks is unclear but the
bad debt hole may hamper Rouhani’s plans
to boost employment and raise living stan-
dards. That in turn is key to him building the
popularity that may enable him to compro-
mise with world powers who want to halt
Iran’s nuclear program. However, analysts
also see positives in the new openness on
the debt problem and moves to try and fix it.

Some say the fresh start may have been
made possible by a more collaborative polit-
ical climate cultivated by centrist cleric
Rouhani - in marked contrast to the volatile,
factionalized environment under the out-
spoken Ahmadinejad. “There is a lot of
determination between the government,
parliament and judiciary to go after these
people,” said Tehran-based economist
Rocky Ansari, who noted that the level of
bad loans in Iran is four to five times the
international norm.

“What differs today from previous efforts
is coordination,” added Ansari, managing
partner of financial and legal advisory firm
Cyrus Omron International. “The environ-

ment is ripe for them to cooperate closely.”

“Situation critical”
Announcing the move to call time on

big defaulters, Vice President Eshagh
Jahangiri put bad debt in the banking sys-
tem at 820 trillion rials ($33 billion), the offi-
cial IRNA news agency said. That is a twelve-
fold increase in non-performing bank loans
from 70 trillion rials in 2005, when
Ahmadinejad took office, according to offi-
cial figures cited by the newspaper
Hamshahri.

Central bank governor Valiollah Seif,
quoted by the semi-official ISNA news
agency, said this week that bad debt had
reached 15.6 percent of total bank loans.
That is on a par with Italy and half that of
Greece, according to World Bank data which
puts non-performing bank loans at 4.0 per-
cent worldwide. “The banking system is in a
critical situation, bordering alarm,” Vice
President Jahangiri said, blaming the rise in
bad debt on an “upsurge in rent-seeking” - a
dig at those favored by the previous admin-

istration to make easy money. Prosecutors
are looking into loans made in breach of
banking rules and at borrowers who took
credit and failed to invest it in the projects
for which they had notionally been granted.

Bijan Khajehpour of the Vienna-based
Atieh International consulting firm said the
bulk of bad loans were owed by about 100
people who had obtained them during
Ahmadinejad’s term. They “were given
loans without due process and due collater-
al, so a lot of what will happen will be politi-
cal,” said Khajehpour, who works closely
with businesses in Iran. At the same time, he
added, the fact so many had turned sour
reflected wider troubles in the economy:
“It’s an indication of how the economy is
doing,” he said. “The bad debt is a result of a
chain effect. For example, one company
goes bankrupt, suppliers’ cheques bounce
and they can’t pay the creditors.” In most
cases, barring the most corrupt cases of
money lent with little prospect of redemp-
tion, banks have some sort of guarantee,
Khajehpour said. —Reuters

Iran’s bad debt push reveals problem, and silver lining 
Loan problem test for Rouhani’s bid to boost economy

DUBAI: State-owned Qatar Petroleum
(QP) said it would invest over 40 billion
Qatari riyals ($11 billion) to redevelop
the Bul Hanine offshore oil field to pro-
long its life and increase its output. The
field off Qatar’s east coast currently pro-
duces around 40,000 barrels per day
(bpd) of crude oil, and QP hopes to
more than double output to 90,000
bpd by 2020, industry sources told
Reuters earlier this year.

“The magnitude of this investment
reflects the extent of project scope that
includes new offshore central produc-
tion facilities and a new onshore gas liq-

uids processing facility at Mesaieed.
This will be marked by a massive
drilling campaign of about 150 new
wells between now and the year 2028,”
the company said in a statement yes-
terday.

It added that new wells would be
drilled from the existing and modified
well-head jacket, as well as from 14 new
well-head jackets. The project includes
the expansion of a QP-owned gas pro-
cessing plant at Mesaieed to help col-
lect about 900 million cubic feet of sour
gas per day.

The gas will go through a new 150

km subsea pipeline and be used to
make jet and vehicle fuels. The dry gas
will then be pumped back under the
Gulf to boost field recovery rates.

Over the past few years QP has been
receiving technical advice from French
energy major Total on how to get more
out of the ageing Bul Hanine field,
which began production in 1972.
Yesterday’s statement made no men-
tion of the involvement of any interna-
tional oil companies, however. It said
that QP would be in charge of the
implementation and management of
the project. —Reuters

QP to spend around $11bn to redevelop offshore oilfield

Petrofac cuts 2014 
profit forecast 

LONDON: Oil and gas services group Petrofac cut its 2014
profit forecast by 11 percent due to the poor performance of
flagship projects, wiping over 700 million pounds ($1.19 bil-
lion) off its market value and highlighting the sector’s testing
environment. Petrofac, which had pinned many of its medi-
um-term growth projections on its Integrated Energy Services
(IES) division, said it now expected to report 2014 net profit
between $580 million and $600 million, down from the previ-
ous target of little or no growth from the $650 million it
reported in 2013.

Shares in Britain’s largest oil services company were down
15.6 percent at 1,172 pence per share at 0947 GMT. It was one
of the biggest losers in the blue-chip FTSE 100 Index, which
fell 0.3 percent. Service companies, which provide the engi-
neering and construction on oil and gas projects, are increas-
ingly under pressure as big oil companies face huge project
delays and tighten their budgets.

The company said it would cut IES expenditure after com-
pleting a review of the division in which it invests alongside
oil companies and has earnings linked to the volume of bar-
rels taken out of the ground. The review identified “opera-
tional challenges” in key projects, leading the company to
seek better operational performance on existing projects and
narrow the focus of future business.

The fall in 2014 profits was mostly due to delays in the
Greater Stella Area project in the North Sea, lower than
expected production at the Ticleni project in Romania, the
dilution of equity interests in the Seven Energy project in
Nigeria as well as “no significant contribution from new
awards”. “In IES, following a review of our existing and
prospective projects, we are working hard to deliver improve-
ments in operational performance on the existing portfolio
and are re-focusing our IES business development plans,”
Chief Executive Ayman Asfari said in the company’s interim
management statement. 

Unexpected
Petrofac had for a long time highlighted its aim to double

2010 net income by 2015, with investors and analysts regard-
ing it as a key benchmark for the firm’s medium-term
prospects. But the group turned more cautious in November
last year. “The profit warning was very unexpected and may
lead to a risk on its dividend,” said Beaufort Securities sales
trader Basil Petrides. He added that if the stock fell below the
1,146 pence price level, it could then drop further down to
1,080 pence.

After a review of the IES division, which takes equity stakes
in oil fields, Petrofac said it now expected earnings from the
current IES portfolio to be around the low end of the previous
guidance range for 2015. It does not expect a significant con-
tribution from new awards in 2015 either. —Reuters


